
User Manual 

Remote Control 

DC6010 

 

general:  

Using 12V battery power, the handheld remote can be worked with BJX - 

1514B remote receiver. With simple operation, stable performance, 

reliable quality, you can sit on the sofa, or lying in bed to control lighting 

and fans at home easily, which can meet the demands such as  meet, 

dine, watching TV, reading etc. 

type 

type：DC6010 

main function：：：： 

With DC brushless no-sensor DC-18, through seven key on the remote, it 

is easy to operate after opening the back of the battery cover to install 

battery. 

Structure chart 

See attached fig1. 

1, stop key;  

2, anti-switch key;  

3, memories start key;  

4, deceleration key;  



5, acceleration key;  

6, down lights control key  

7, up lights control key  

8, LED indicators;  

9, 12V battery; 

 

Specification:  

1, working voltage: DC-12V  

2, static current: less than 8 uA  

3, working current: less than 20 mA;  

4, effective assorting space with the receiver in the same series: more 

than 15 meters; 

 

Instruction:   

1, key "1" is to halt, which is pressed to stop the ceiling fan from work. 

2, key "2" is to switch the rotation direction. The ceiling fan will rotate 

reversely if the key 2 is pressed. Pressed again, the ceiling fan will rotate 

clockwise.  

Rotation change as follows:  

clockwise rotation� anticlockwise rotation�clockwise rotation 

3, key "3" is memory start key. With the key pressed, the ceiling fans will 

work in accordance with the previous state before the shutdown.  



4, key "4" is deceleration key with seven grades to control deceleration. 

When set to the minimum, the receiver can’t act no longer if the key is 

pressed. The deceleration grade change as follows: 

Grade 7� Grade 6 � Grade 5� Grade 4� Grade 3� Grade 2� Grade 

1 

5, key "5" is acceleration key with two functions. One is the highest grade 

of launch. After supplied power, the ceiling fan will start work from the 

most high-grade if the key is pressed.  

Another is for acceleration with seven grades to control ceiling fans, 

When set to the maximum, the receiver can’t act no longer if the key is 

pressed. The acceleration grade change as follows: 

Grade 7� Grade 6 � Grade 5� Grade 4� Grade 3� Grade 2� Grade 

1 

6, key “6”is to control down lights. Short pressure and long pressure can 

control switch and can adjust the brightness respectively.  

The user can loosen the key when the brightness meets user’s need. The 

lights change as follows:  

       current brightness� brightest �darkest � brightest  

7, key “7”is to control up lights. Short pressure and long pressure can 

control switch and can adjust the brightness respectively.  

The user can loosen the key when the brightness meets user’s need. The 

lights change as follows:  



current brightness� brightest �darkest � brightest  

8, In case of key pressed, the LED lights shine. LED lights will be turned 

off with the key loosened.  

9, Install battery here. 

Note: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the 

equipment. 

 

 

 

Attached fig1. 


